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SAVE 2 GAMES
INTER IMPERIAL z

In boys' suits. Better value, better fit
ting, for less money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. 8-9

_________ _ >
MARTELLO ORPHANAGE.

Garden party, Ilth and 12th, in aid 
of work. Band concerts each night.

Get your khaki and white outing 
pants for less money, at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte. 8"9

GARRISON SERGT. MESS.
Monthly meeting will lie held Monday 

August 8, 8 p.m. All members are re
quested to be present. G. H. MacDon
ald, Sect-Treasurer.

We have -«till 100 pairs of men’s white 
and fawn Oxford shoes for outing. *1.39 
a pair, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street 8-9

Grand dance Tipperary Hall, August 
9. J. B. Johnson, manager.

Will the party who photfed 3943-21 
regarding class pin found, JlïfcMf phone 
again as address given was misunder
stood.

Lots of Bargains to des» at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. 8-9

FIRE LADDERS.
It has been said many of the homes 

in the Westfield district would have been 
saved bad there been ladders about the 
premises. Secure one now. You win 
find one very useful in many ways. H. 
L. MaeGowan A Co, ’Phone Main 6W.

NICELY ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. Charles A. Gurney was hostess 

at a small tea last week for her friend, 
Mrs. Alert White of Montreal, and Mrs. 
White's sisters. She also chaperoned a 
picnic at the beach for her. All had a 

! nice time.

L \

97 men die poor ! ■Yesterday’s Contests in Big 
League — Fisch Knocked 
Unconscious — Late Sport 
News.

■Regular Meeting of Premiers 
Urged by London Times.f Out of every 100 men, only 3 lay 

up during theiV productive years 
sufficient money to enable them to 
retire to a comfortable, independ
ent old age.

FOR PICNIC. „
The men’s committee of the Cathedral

Dominion Should be Repre- ÎS^iïïS'dîpSKwJStoSS 
sen led in London by Po- £
Jitical Ambassadors, Says j the committees for the amusements 
ManchesterTjruardian. > 1 ^

\
t

New York, Aug. 8—Ninth inning ral
lies decided two major league cdntests 
yesterday. The Cleveland world’s cham- 

ENTERTAINED AT GRAND BAY pions kept close behind the New York 
. . The young ladies of the Philathea ]ealjerS( defeating Philadelphia, by a

London, Aug. 8—(Canadian^ Press )—, club of the victoria street Baptist three run raiiy in the ninth inning. 
Much of the Week end comment on the church were entertained by Miss Elisa- pour score jn the final inning en- 
Tmnertal Conference deals with the beth Mowry at her summer home at nbled the Philadelphia Nationals to win 

„ ,-etpm of inter- Oand Bay on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. cver the Reds, 
necessity of developing a sy ! Edmund Flewellihg accompanied the The New York Americans scored their
Imperial consultation. 1 young ladles. After spending a very en- first victory of the season over Faber,

The Times says regular meetings are j joyable afternoon and evening the patty of tbe Chicago White Sox, When Col-
indispensable and that success depends : arrived home on the late suburban jjns, Qf the Yankees held them to one
on the discovery of a. new method of ; train. - bit in a five inning game.
swift transport, making an additional —----------- Twenty putouts at first base was the
argument for the development of empire NO WORD YET. performance of Grimes, of the Chicago
.Inhln services There are no further development in Nationals. The major league record is

The* Daily Telegraph says that un 1* .» Mauley

, fortunately a system of annual meetings Tuesday afternoon. The police are still was 
cannot yet be put Into execution but In work|ng on the case but have learned grounder batted by Maisel, of Chicago, 
the meantime ihe dominions will con- nothlng-'deftnlte. The chief said today If George Kelly, <rf the New York 
y ■ _ y.. rl_ht to nominate that he is receiving many letters with Nationals, hits nine home runs in the
tlnue to enjoy the right to nominate g to them> telling where remaining games of the season, he will
cabinet ministers to represent them In t<> ie#reh for the mlsslng chUd, but he set a new National League record of

said that these could not be used very twenty-eight homers. He hit his 19th 
Well as they were probably only the yesterday, 
results of people’s imaginations. un.. Lrftch

CLOSE OF CONVENTION. New York, Aug. 8—Miss Alexa Stiri-
At the session of the New Brunswick! ing, of Atlanta, Gïu, holder of the

Optometrical Society this morning, W. G.adlan and U. S. câZània
Maybe of Toronto, gave a very interest- ships, arrived on the steamer CarmàMà 
ing lecture on lenses, etc. Afterwards today from J^land, where * 
there waa a meeting of the.councUand man «“surewsfu1 etat to' 
then the delegates were the ftiKits of-the British «id titi<s to her list.
Imperial and Consolidated optical com- Mlto Cecil Bry!
panics at a luncheon at the Dufferin Ho- who defeated Mlss Stirling hi the Brit 
tel. Hon. Dr. Roberts was the guest ish title event ,
of honor and the speaker of the occasion, across and attempt to capture the laurels 
The final business meeting of the con- Miss Stirling holds on the American 
vention was held this afternoon with continent. Miss Lelteh will sail on Aug 
election of the officers for the ensuing ust 29 and plans to enter both the Can- 
year. The delegates will leave for their adlan and U. S. championship tourna- 
homes tonight

were

%

It should not be so when one considers how 
small a sum invested annually for a few 
years in an Imperial Endowment Policy 
will ensure a competence for a man’s de
clining years. Yet we continually see and 
hear of old folks slaving for a meagre living 
or depending upon1 the charity of friends 
or children for support.

x

22.
Frank Frisch, Giants third baseman, 

knocked unconscious by a swift

You don’t want to come to that do you? Ü
London. Then write to-day ror our interesting booklet 

“PennilessOld Men.” \You will be astonished to 
leam from it how easily you can provide now for 
your comfort and independence in your later years.

y SiâS“While this course W its uses,” the 
newspaper says, it is obvious a minister 
so placed meet himself suffer from the 
very htsqiution it is his mission to 
remedy.
how well Vdviaed were the premiers in 
declining to advance on the path of for
mal federation."

The Manchester Guardian says:
"The premiers did not trouble them

selves much with any purely consti- 
They know they can 
lit the law for the

&I

m.FREDERICTON MANThese considerations show )

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE g t

Company of CanadaBody Taken From Lachine 
Canal at Montreal— Left 
Home for Moncton 
Weeks Ago. %

TORONTO\ - ^tutiofial question, 
have any changes
asking. As for example, Canada aaked 
for and will receive separate diplomatic 
representation at Washington."

The Guardian, regarding the reso
lution recommending the maintenance of _________ ________________
direct communication between the prem- ___ 0. T e N. S. Tennis Tourney.
iers of the dominions and the premier of PEKbUfSALO New GlasgoW) Aug. 8—Play in the
Omt Britain * iîîSÎÏ’re’ïLdm J-■P. Doherty, export freight agent of annual provindd tennis tournament ofægrSSssS SHS
stood as in nodepre tonight for his home in Montreal. one match had been finished. Major C.
PJ®PCT authority either of the foreign Mkg Eligabcth McCarten of Wood- R. Grant, of the South End Club, Hali- 

or the cabinet a-s s whole. stock is visiting Mrs. A. Scott, 118 Wat- fax and a former provincial champion,
The-newspaper adds that, toe domin- erfw> st tiefèated Cyril E. McKensie of the New

tens shouid be represented, not bv agent. Mr$ M A. Quinlan, accompanied by Glasgow Club, 6—1, 6—2. L. A. Gas- 
of the type Tittherto deemed adequate, | Mr$ George T. Creary, left for New toneuav, honorary secretary of the Nova 
but by 1>^l«^V"^,>d,0n7n^lte.t0nfkT1) ; York on Saturday- evening to attend the s^tia Tennis Association is master of 
thtir governnWitaftiUylnformrei of de- miUinerv. open|ngs. ceremonies,
vdopmente « ****’*■? Mrs. J. A. Ashe, of Rochester, New
pmtey and warn them Of beginnings of iyork errWed in th(. city thk morning
danger._______ __________________ I to visit her sister, Mrs. Catherine Kelly,

Dodgias avenue.

head office

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHNTwo
■

/ Iments.
■ Montreal, Aug. 8—Two drowning 

fatalities were reported here over the 
week end. The first occurred at Rigaud, 
where a 12 year old boy lett his life in
the Raquette River.

The second case was the recovery of 
the body of a young man believed to be 
Murray A. Nason, of Fredericton, N. B„ 
fh>m the Lachine Canal, at the foot of 
Wellington Street bridge.

Nason is said to have been 25 years 
of age, of 673 Scully street, Fredericton. 
The identification, however, is not ab
solute, the only thing found on him be- ; 
ing an hotel key.
Wept to Moncton.

Fredericton, N. B, Aag. 8—Murray A. 
Nason, son of A. Nason, an engineer 
employed on the rafting works of the 
St John River Log Driving Company, 
left his home about two weeks ago for 
Moncton to look for employment after 
toe work here had freed down.

His mother «Md this morning that her 
ton told her wt%£ivto*-home that he 
would write to hèr from Moncton If he ; 
was successful In obtaining employment ; 
ttiere within a week after hit departure, j 
from here, and failing to hear from him, j 
she said, had caused her to worry some- j 
what She believed, she said, that he | 
might have started west with the har
vester» as he had been engaged in farm 
work at timea.
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Comfort
Cordia/Ijf invites

ÿ/n ynsjbection

HOOVER TO SAY 
BY FRIDAY IF HE 

WILL COME HERE
THE ROTARY CLUB.

The wonderful progress Ontario 
towns and cities are making in vocational 
training, toe people cheerfully taxing" 
themselves to provide Suitable buildings 
fully equipped, was told to the Rotary 
Club today by Rotartan Gavin of Win-

tiW» extended to some of the equip- 
who has just completed a course of mats and ods, but recessions continued 

» teaching at Fredericton summer school, elsewhere. 1 he sugar group was the 
rapid and comprehensive review of. target for the brer speculators. Amcr- 

Ontori&s wonderRd work in this line *5“ „ex‘“d,^s
was a revelation, and should be an in- .South Porto Suf" 
spiration in St John. ^ %

Canon Armstrong gave a delightful gt,,^ Alcohoifive minute talk on the international con- R,c^‘ r Jd
ventio^nnd T. A. Djkemmi also briefly
TejD*0’ConneiL was given a very and Manhattan 31/,. On the other hand

ÎTME 3S54E%56 iro. yn
Otty J. Fraser gave a very interesting and North American one pomt

two-minute talk on the ethics of Rotary. Starling Continues Upward»
' On request of Mayor Schofield the : , .. , .

Rotarian Ingleton presided #»nd there cents from baturdaj s hnai hguro. 
wa* a lavwe attendance thouah a nutu- j Call money Venewed at six per cent £■“ of members hirty th^Westfield despite the large increase shown in si»- 
«4 were unable to be present Jpius reserves m last week’s Unk stole-

__ _______ ______________ ment.

NOON REPORT FROM
WALL STREET TODAY SJ51Mayor Schofield has received the fol- 

lowing telegram from J. C. Chesley, who 
went to Buffalo to witness the races:

__ championship, making
Belyea at present second best man in 
America. Hoover will give final deci
sion on Friday next re his vidt to St.
Jqhn, August 28, to race Beiyea. Looks 
favorable for this meet*

A special despatch from Buffalo un
der Sunday’s date says:

It is not yet dear by long odds which 
is the faster sculler, and thousands be
lieve that Belyea, with proper training, 
can defeat the man from Duluth.

Negotiations are still under way for a 
home and home match between Belyea 
and Hoover and the latter has been of
fered everv possible Inducement to go 
to St John "for the regatta at Renforto 
on August 23. In return Belyea would 
go to Duluth for the middle west 
championships.

Belyea was considerably cheered at 
noon today in receiving from Mayor 
Schofield a telegram of congratulation on 
the winning of the Ohnadinn National 
championship at Port Dalhousie and on 
making such a splendid showing in the 
association singles here.

Ten R.vek, coach of Duluth, and Jim 
Rice, coach of Columbia University, 
have both expressed a desire to have Bel
yea under their wing next year. The 
Duluth coach said that he could make 
Belyea champion of the world.

The Belÿeas, Louis Rreoy, Steve Shaw 
Mr. and Mts. William Campbell, Roy 
Campbell, and Ray McLaughlin leave 
on Sunday, enroule to St John.

St John is again firmly established as
achievements*Bdyia, tNe«^IKngla®d Montreal, Aug. 8-Roch Lancott, M. Chicago, Aug. 8—Wheat took an up- 
and Canadian natk^Jchampion. The P, tor LapralHe-Napterville, in an ad- tarn in price today owing more or iSa 
loss of the American title should only dress at St Edouard re NapierviUe, properts that toe government crop 
eerve to stimulate Interest In aquatics yesterday, severely condemned both the j bullish. An advance in
rt^Tvf^rrth^T zs;exeb^, - « -

renresented by more than the “tone fish- party, in some respects, he was against strengthening factor.
_» who for over a week attracted and them too. After a Jirade against the Opening prices, Which ranged from
held toe attention of the rowing worl<L P^Uclans who ^^ 1-4 to 11-2 higher, with Sept at *1-201-fi

K stote^ thitTTn HlT Sr WUfred Lur- to MAI and ^
mereb- lost a "final even* at Buffalo; he 1er had been only fifty y**re of age, were followed by moderate further gains 
won the hearts of thousands by high bis English lieutenants would not have ^ y*.,, something of a reaction, 
courage and to them and to history he left him, “but knowing ***.*“? f?”!^ 4 Liberal receipts tended to keep the
—ill .1—„v» be champion. few more weeks to live, they left him,wdl always be cnampion. thrsp rxnruUoneTS of Laurier who made corn market easy.

them, men like Pugdey, Calder, Fielding, After opening 1-8 to i-2 cent bight, 
Rowell and George P Graham. including Sept at 57 to 87 1-8, prices

showed a disposition to sag.
Oats fere held down by large arivals, 

Starting 1-8 off to 3-4 cent up, Septem
ber 36 1-2 to ÎW 3-8, and then hardening. 

Provisions rose with Iffigs.

New York, Aug. 8—(Wall street, 
noon)—Trading became irregular later 
on an increased volume Of dealings. Sup- of“Hoover won

<Stoc!(I

HHis
\
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You may feel that your home ii fully stocked with furniture —but unless you 
have mazEe very recent purchases you are easily mistaken. There is a oew vogue in 
furniture and we express it in our recently arrived stock.

“Better Furniture — Less Money.”
h irai

NL P.’S RELEASED _ Z

30 36 Dock
Street

Open Friday until 10 p. m.
J. MARCUSBelfast, Aug. 8—Fourteen Sinn Fein 

members of parliament, who have been 
in confinement at the Bdlyminlar inter
ment camp, were released today.

It Is announced by Desmond Fltsger- 
ald, Sinn Fein minister of propaganda, 
that all the “Irish Republican parlia
ment* members will report themselves 
at the Mansion House upon their arrival 
in Dublin. >

! i
SUGAR PRICE UP.

Notices of Births, Marriages Montreal, Aug. 8—The stronger ferf-
ing which has been developing for the 

and Deaths, 50 cents. past few weeks in the Canadian market
for refined sugar crystallised Saturday 

Slin a general advance in prices by Can- 
_ adlan refineries, with one exception, of 

1 *1.15 a hundred pounds.
This advance brings the basic price 

back up to *8.75 aTlundred pounds, 
where it stood on June 30, after a net 
decline of *1.75 in two weeks.

JAIL "ANGLE-FACED BOY.

Store Closes Saturday, 1 p. m.

CONDEMNS TWO 
PARTIES; DOES NOT 

APPROVE THIRD

WHEAT PRICES TAKE j 
AN UPWARD TURN;

BIRTHS The Coming ExhibitionMcCORMACK — At 14 Clarendon 
street, on August T, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. M. McCormack, a son.

ARMOUR—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Armour, IS Johnstone street, August 
6, 1921, a daughter—Helen Margaret Will bring a large number of visitors to Use city. Now is the 

tim. to prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
your friends and relativi-

We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.

Jamacla Youth and His Chum Are Sant 
to Reformatory.
(N. Y. Times.)

Thomas Jefferson Carroll, alias Thom
as Stanley, 17 years old, of 135 Band-

LOWELI^-i^ this rity ***•£ •SngeM'are^boy” and his chum, Joseph 
1931, at 39 Baiter street, North End, j Wochowski, also 17, were sentenced Susan, widow ™^TWLowdLlenTlng ^ ^ FJmira Reformatory yesterday by 
one daughter, tBVee brothers and t\io jjurt j. Humphrey in Queens
sisters to mourn. Cnuntv Court.(Boston and Lynn papers piease copy0 t'wo WE„ cm^ht on the

Filneral took place this morning at f T 1Q . >n ccUmr 0f aHoly Trinity church with requiem high ^^^at i^^a^^Av^U

u » wwB I..rr 053 Jamaica, by Patrolman Martin CEIL
1 ^‘ ^7,,. Carroll had a memorandum book in

Charlotte on Au^tK which were the addresses of five stores
Ungwing nimss^Lovedj^Tbomasine, hr- ^ ^ Elmhurst section that had been
loved w,(e luring broken into only a week or so before,
seventy-sixth years of her age, leaving CarroU was arrest-
her husband, four sons and four d.ugh- wlth sleahng a box of gro-

mT7‘" m 111 l-t-r certes from a store in Jamaica. He re-
CAMPRON^At the General Public <*ived a suspended sentence in the Chil-

Day, eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. ^ jjew York Juvenile Asylum for 
Cameron ot Hampstead, aged 11 years 
and nine months. '

Funeral was held on August 4 from 
his late home. Burial at Central Hamp
stead cemetery. x

DEATHS »

i
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 8—Very little trading 

occurred on the local stock exchange 
during the first half hour this morning. 
Atlantic went down seven-eights of a 
point to 27 7-8, while Leutentide tost a 
half to 72- Spanish River, however, was 
strong, strengthening a point to 56.

1 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 8—Opening—Wheat, 

Sept, $1.205-8; Dec, $1.241-8. Corn, 
Sept, 57-18; Dec, 671-8. Oats, Sept, 
36 3-8; Dee, 39 6-8. AMLAND BROS., LTD.LATE SHIPPING

POR TOF ST. JOHN 
Arrived August 6

Coastwise: stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
: Donald; from Digby.

Arrived August 8.
Coastwise: schr Emily, 69, from St 

l Martin’s, N. B.; gas schr Lester D, 10, 
Dixon, from Alma, N. B.

Cleared August 6.

19 Waterloo Street!

0-0 HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

stealing groceries from the Adkies store 
in Jamaica.

In July, 1920, he was sent to the Cath
olic Protectory tor stealing clothes from 
a store on Staten Island. He escaped 

—» from that institution within a week. A 
week later he was again arrested for 
breaking into a candy store on Wyckoff 
Avenue, Jamaica. He was then sent 
back to the Catholic Protectory and was 
released from that institution on May

:

MUSICIANS IN 100
NEW YORK THEATRES 

ORDERED TO STAY OUT.
New Y'ork, Aug. 8—The second phase 

of the walkout ordered by the Musical 
Mutual Protection Association came to
day when musicians in approximately 100 
vaudeville theatres were ordered to stay 
out of the orchestra pits. Most of the 
vaudeville managers claimed to be ready 
with ntSv orchestras, recruited from the 
ranks of the American Federation of 
Musicians.

is one ofA special wrapping paper 
the advertising stunts Of the Flint ft 
Kent department store of Buffalo, N. 

Schr Marjorie Austin, 116, Arsancau, y, for its infants’ wear department.
Printed in the centre of each sheet in 

blue is a stork bearing a card upon 
which is printed 
Pm just a little wrapper,

That best that can be seen.
To cover up the baby's clothes 

And keep them looking clean.
For of whom in this wide, wide world 

Should we most careful be—
If not the little baby ^

Who depends on you and me.
On the lower end of the wrapper is 

a picture of a tiny baby lying in a 
blanket attached to a bahv scale. Tiny 
toys are pictured around the border, 
but on no place upon the wrapper ap- 

thc name of the store—Flint &

Save Your 
Eyes

for New York. ,
Coastwise: schr Ononette, 483, 1-ong- 

! mire, tor Hillsboro.
Cleared August o.

Coastwise: stmrs Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros. 64 
Wamock, tor Chance Harbor; schr Emi
ly, 59, Walter , for St. Martin’s; gas 
schr lister D, 10, Dixon, for Alma, N.

At Lowest PricesIN MEMORIAM this verse:—
:GARNETT—In loving memory of 

Sgt. Walter Henry Garnett, who died
ef wounds in Fri-nce on August. 8, 1918. y1, w. -mhitlnux

MoTHi'5br^EHRBRsrrERs æs 1
DOYI.F.—In memory of Arthur C. His father holds a «sponsible position

Doyle, killed in action in the Battle of « a ~nstr”tl"" e teTarrested three 
Amiens, somewhere in France, on Aug. Wolckowski had been arrested three
Ith. 1918. j

Gone, but not forgotten.
Loving sister, MRS. IN A DONOVAN, store in Jamaica.

1Waa 64c....................Now 60c.
“ 60c. ... “ 54c.
“ 54c.

Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
right are supplied at reasonable 
chargea—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

“ 44c.
B.These Coffees are freshly 

roasted and give good satisfac-
I

MARINE NOTES.
The American schcioner Balsa, Captain 

! Griffin, arrived in port from New, York 
yesterday With a cargo of 884 tons of 

i liant coal consigned to the Consumers 
j Coal Company. She will load lumber 

here for New York, shipped by the W. J Kent, j Malcolm McKay Co. Nagle & Wig- j 
! more are local agents. j
j The Canadian Pathfinder is expected i 
to arrive in pprt this afternoon. She j 
will load a cargo of refined sugar for 
toe UAiled Kingdom.

FIFTY COMMUNIST MEMBERS
ARRESTED IN BELGRADEtimes previously for burglarising a gro

cery store, a candy store and a notion tkm.
Paris, Aug. 8—Fifty Communist 

hers of the Jugo-Slav chamber 
Duties have been arrested in Belgrade, 
says a despatch from that city. The ac
tion followed the lifting of parliamentary 
immunity. Wholesale arrests have been 
made recently by the police in Jugo
slavia as a sequel to the attempted as-

_ . ______ sassination of Prinee Restent AlexanderAd WMJ last June.

mem
of de-

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Didn’t Disobey.
Marjory came home from a neigh liar's 

. house munching a chocolate.
“Now, Marjor”. said her mother,“how 

1 many times have I told you not to ask 
1 Mrs. Brown for chocolates ?”

“1 didn't ask
“I don

LOGAN—In loving memory of my 
kar daughter Mrs. l.ottie Logan, who 
wssed from this life Aug. 8th,

lust one year has passed, dear Lottie, 
Since your soul has winged its way. 

tut there never will be another so wdl 
Loved till Judgment Day-. •

MOTHER AND SISTERS.

1920.

D. B0YANER USEreturned tlie child 
have to. I know

lyr.” 
n’t li 111 Charlotte Street 14 King Street

calmly, 
where she keeps them."
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